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ATTENTION:
Midwives, Obstetricians, Doulas,
Alternative/Complementary Therapists, LC's
& all those associated in any way with
Maternal-Neonatal health & well-being

Hi %FIRSTNAME% %LASTNAME%

Integrative Maternity Healthcare can also be defined as the:
Perinatal Division of Integrative Medicine
So if your work involves Maternal and/or Neonatal well-being, then you likely will
want to be aware of us, and we certainly want to be in touch with You!
Please also do share these updates with your Colleagues.
We have lots to news to tell you about.

From the dedicated team at IIMHCO
Caro, Kathy & Marion

tplshare.com/tPkVNUe
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We are especially keen to receive Conference Abstracts aligning with
these Themes:
Pragmatic ‘real-world’ research
New knowledge and innovative methodologies
Clinical hypothesis of unique insights and/or novel findings yet to be explored that
warrant attention
Case Presentations welcome

Abstract Submission Details

HELPING HANDS FOR STUDENTS
== Do Spread the Word ==

Early-EarlyBird Discount available
tplshare.com/tPkVNUe
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until 28th February for Students giving time to get settled back into
University

$1000 Conference Prize to
Best Student Abstract
Submission

Registration Booking Info

Abstract Submission Info

KEYNOTE SPEAKERS

Just some of the Amazing Line-Up for Sep 2019

ELIZABETH DAVIS - America's "Goddess" of Midwifery and author of the Midwifery textbook
bible "Heart & Hands" (best-seller since 1981). It is divine to have Elizabeth returning!
RICARDO JONES - Arguably the world's Top Homeopathic Obstetrician and world expert
lecturer on Humanistic Obstetrics, this is Ric's first time teaching in NZ.
FRANÇOIS AND JULIE GERLAND - French gurus on Alchemical Hypnotherapy and
HypnoBirthing with substantial world-stage involvement incl WHO, UNICEF, UN & UK Govt
EMMA PARRY - One of NZ's highest-achieving Obstetricians, Emma is a leading light in
maternity wellness from the Holistic perspective
MENG "JENNY" XUE - One of China's absolute leaders in Modern Maternity care
incorporating Western Obstetrics, Traditional Chinese Medicine and European Homeopathy
[translation assistance from UK/Kiwi midwife Irene Chain-Kalinowski]
LOULA GEORGE - One of the founding directors of Mother-Well, this naturopath & medical
herbalist has become a world authority on the emerging science of Epigenetics
BRAD CROUCH - Returning due to popular demand, Brad this time will be explaining the
fascinating tool of Iridology within naturopathy and medical herbalism
MAHA AL MUSA - With her hectic international schedule of maternity speaking, breastfeeding
advocacy and BellydanceBirth teachings, Maha is an expert in Osmotic Sensory Embodiment

& MORE!

tplshare.com/tPkVNUe
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"Integrative Maternity
HealthCare - the only Logical
Way Forward"
Latest article published in the WAMS
(World Academy of Medical Sciences)
Medical & Clinical Research Journal

CLICK HERE to read more

Introducing our Conference
latest VIP Sponsors
Please support all of them,
as they're supporting all of Us

Naturo Pharm

Feeling better, naturally
IIMHCO are thrilled to have Naturo Pharm
onboard, especially as our founding
director Kathy Fray has always used their
products within her Midwifery practice, and
swears by their extraordinary effectiveness
"Of that, there is NO doubt!" she says.
tplshare.com/tPkVNUe

SpaTone
IIMHCO are delighted to have SpaTone
join us again for this next Conference they have always been such an important
Sponsor to us as their product is incredibly
wonderful.
As we all know, iron-deficient Anaemia is
SUPER COMMON in pregnancy, and
4/8
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Established over 35 years ago, Naturo
Pharm is NZ's leading manufacturer and
supplier of homeopathic remedies.
Manufacturing in purpose-built laboratories
that strictly follow the Hahnemannian
principles, this ISO-9001 certified
operation follows the internationally
renowned German Homeopathic
pharmacopoeia, including incorporating
modern pharmaceutical manufacturing
practices.

without doubt SpaTone are absolute global
leaders in providing fantastically-effective
Iron supplementation with their
extraordinarily unique iron-rich water
sachets, devoid of all the common
unpleasant side-effects from prescription
iron tablets.
IIMHCO's founding director Kathy has
recommended SpaTone to hundreds of
expectant mothers with low Ferritin - and
when taken as directed NOT ONE woman
did not recover from her low Iron stores.

BE PART OF THE MOVEMENT: Click Here for the Sponsor/Exhibitor Prospectus

PRE-CONFERENCE OPTIONAL
HALF-DAY WORKSHOPS
Fri 27 Sep 2019

Heart & Hands Midwifery Care: Midwifery Guru Elizabeth Davis
Homeopathy for Birth Practitioners: Homeopathic Obstetrician Dr Ricardo Jones

Workshop Details

Interested in Integrative
General Medicine?
tplshare.com/tPkVNUe
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You may wish to attend the
upcoming AIMA Conference in
Auckland NZ 6-7 April 2019
From genome to microbiome – integrative medicine
for everyday problems.
* Nutrition
* Genetics/nutrigenomics
* Food intolerances
* Mouth & Gut Microbiome
* Endometriosis
* CBD research & prescribing
* How to deal with bullying & enhance compassion

AIMA Conference Information

Separate to this IIMHCO Conference
e-Newsletter, we also manage the
IMHC Journal.
We welcome all article submissions, especially
pragmatic 'real-world' research, new knowledge,
innovative methodologies, clinical hypotheses,
and unique insights. Case studies welcome.

Email info@iimhco.com

ATTN: International Attendees
New Zealand has a spectacular annual event happening just
after IIMHCO in Wellington you may wish to see

tplshare.com/tPkVNUe
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WORLD OF WEARABLE ART
26 Sep - 13 Oct
This is an incredible event to attend in NZ's capital city ...
Imagine fashion couture designers and world-class artisans, melding to create
a "marriage of imagination" in a Cirque du Soleil -style presentation ...
and that just goes a little way to explain this spectacular annual show.

WHEN YOU SPEND,
WE GIVE
IIMHCO is proud to be aligned with the global-impact
crusader B1G1 (Buy-1, GIVE-1) to do our bit to create
a legacy of positive social change, creating smiles on
Women's Faces, around the world.
We want you to know that with every Exhibitor,
Sponsor and Delegate payment, we will ensure your spending is made even more
powerful by making sure that something great happens in the world, because what
we and our attendees care about matters ... business commercial ethics merging
with conscious consumer values!
Do please read about the actual Global Impact projects your money will specifically
pay for.

Check out the Impact Project your money Contributes to

tplshare.com/tPkVNUe
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From the Team at
IIMHCO
e: info@iimhco.com
w: www.iimhco.com

%SENDER-INFO-SINGLELINE%
Update your subscription — Unsubscribe

tplshare.com/tPkVNUe
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